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The aim of Ihis study was to investigate the effecrs of an intervention program lo promote
active text-processing sírategies (main-idea identification and summarization) at two
developmental levels (12- and 1ó-year-olds). The independení variables were training
condition <experimental and control) and school level <yíh and
10a grades). Several measures
were taken as dependent variables: reading span, reading time, constmction of macrostmcture,
and structural recail. The hypothesis claimed that training would mercase comprehension
and recail signif¡cantly. Furthermore, as a result of the training program, a reduction in
developmenral differences in Ihe experimental groups at postíesí was also expected. Results
supported the predictions, showing a signifucant improvemení in Ihe experimental groups
reading comprehension and recalí. These results arediscussed in terms of thc importance
of active and self-controlled strategies for texí comprehension and tecali.
Key words: main-idea ¡denqficaíion, ~nain-ideasunin¡ary, reading span, ,naerostructure.
intervenhion
El objetivo de este estudio fue investigar los efectos de un programa de intervención
para promover estrategias activas de procesamiento de textos (identificación de la idea
principal y resumen>, en dos niveles de desarrollo evolutivo (12 y 16 años). Las variables
independientes fueron la condición de entrenamiento (experimental y control) y el nivel
escolar (7Q EGB y 2~ EUP). Como variables dependientes se utilizaron varias medidas:
la amplitud lectora, tiempo de lectura, construcción de la macroestructura y recuerdo
estructural. Las hipótesis predecían que el entrenamiento aumentaría de manera
significativa la comprensión y el recuerdo. Además, como resultado del programa de
entrenamiento, se esperaba también una disminución en las diferencias evolutivas en
los grupos experimentales en el postest. Los resultados confirmaron las predicciones
mostrando una mejora significativa en la comprensión y recuerdo de los grupos
experimentales. Estos resultados se interpretaron en términos de la importancia de las
estrategias activas y de autocontrol en la comprensión y recuerdo de textos.
Pa/abras clave: identificación de la idea principat resumen, amplitud lectora,
macroestrtictura, intergención
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The process of reading comprehension implies not only
the construction of a semantie representation of dic text
(textbase), bat also a mental representation integrated with
the reader’s prior knowledge structures (situation model)
(see Kintsch, 1998). Currenr theories about text
comprehension (Britton & Graesser, 1996; van Oostendorp
& Goldman, 1999) have strcssed the importance of active
processing during reading in order to achieve this semantic
representation. Ihe key idea is that comprehension not only
depends en dic information frorn the text, but aNo,
essentially, en the participant’s knowledge, which guides
his or her strategy towards dic text. Active processing is
demanding and effective because the reader’s prior
knowiedge structures are enriched aid integrated.
This active reading proeess involves the working memory
capacity. As sorne theorists have suggested, worUng memoiy
plays an important role in storing the intermediate and final
producis of readers’ computations as they construct anO
integrate the semantie representation from a text (Ericsson
& Kintsch, 1995; Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Just &
Carpenter, 1992). Ameng different working memory
¡neasures used, sorne studies indicate that the reading span
seems to be apprepriate because it correlates welI with
reading comprehension perfermance (Cantor, Engle, &
Hamilton, 1991; Daneman & Carpenter, 1980; De Beni,
Palladino, Pazzaglia, & Cornoidi, 1998).
Regarding dic semantic representation of the text (Kintsch
& van DiJk, 1978; van Dijk & Kintsch, 1983; Kintsch, 1988,
1998), within the framework of the theery proposed by
Kintsch, a distinction between the text micrestructure and
macrostructure is established. The former is the local
structure of the ten, the information centained in each of
the text sentences and its integration into the participant’s
long-term memery. The macrostructure of a text censists of
a hierarchy of propositions representing its everalí structure,
derived from the microstructure. Thus, the macrestructure
can be represented as a prepositional fermat (cg.,
macropropositions that summarize the general idea).
According te this comprehension model, the construction
of these macropropositions is carried out by applying certain
macrorules that allew te information contained in the text
te be reduced and organized. Ihese macrerules are selection,
generalization, and constructien. An impertant feature in the
applicatien of these macrornies is that the difficulty is closely
related te the reader’s previcus knewledge stored in the
rnemory, and the more or less active use made of it. Whereas
the selection macrorule basically requires a precess of
recognition, the generalization macrorule is more complex
because it is based en a logical relatien of inclusien.
Construction is an even more compiez cognitive operatien,
as it requires relationships of various types to be determined
from among the elements and ideas of the text.
Sorne studies have shown thai, using intervention
programs, it is possible to increase tIte use of knowledge
of Che ten structure as a comprehensien strategy ariO as a
basis for self-regulation of learning (León & Carretero,
1995; Piolat & Roussey, 1996). The relevance of this
dimensien of self-regulatien, er metacognitive dirnension,
has beceme evident, especially from the developmental
perspective. On the ene hand, various studies indicate that
the developniental differences in reading comprehension
and text tecali are net only influenced by age-related
structural aspects, but especially by development of a
metacognitive nature (Baker & Brown, 1984; Kurtz, 1991;
Piolat & Reussey, 1996). On the ether hand, it sheuld be
taken into account that one of the main achievements of
cemprehension is te obtain that sanie seifregulation of Che
comprehensien process and of learning (Baumann, 1990;
Brown & Palinesar, 1984; Vela, 1997).
Wc present a study te test an interventien program almed
aL impreving sorne basic Cext-precessirig skills within a
developmental perspective, aleng the unes of previous
research (García Madruga, Martín Cordero, Luque, &
Santamaría, 1995). Thus, unlike our previous werk—based
en deveJoping reading-comprehension skiJls in 17-yenr-eJd
participants— the present study was cenducted with two
different age greups: 7th graders (12 year olds) and 10th
graders (16 year olds).
In Chis centext of active text-proeessing strategies, the
purpose of this study is te make a contribution frem both
the theoreticaJ and practicaJ points of view. At dic theeretical
level, fecus was en tbe precess ef macrostructure
censtructien and text recalí. based en acquisition and active
use of the selection and generalization macrorules, as well
as en the metacegnitive strategy of participants’ self-
assessment of tlieir degree of cemprehensien. Wc were also
interested in tbese processes from their develepmcntal
viewpoint duc te dic pessible educational implicatiens fer
the schoel-age leveis invelved, aleng tbe unes of previous
developmental studies tbat revealed signiflcant imprevemcnt
in reading skills in the age group studied (García Madruga,
Gárate, Elosúa, Luque, & Guti&rez, 1997).
Wc therefore decided that, although the general aims
and even the basic contents of the intervention could be the
same fer Ph as fer 10th gradeis, given the differences in
reading skiIls bctween the twa age groups, it would be
necessary te adapt tbe intervention pregram te the
characteristics and devclopment level of each of them. As
pointed out (Kintsch & Kintsch, 1995; McKeown, Beck,
Sinatra, & Loxterman, 1992; McNamara & Kintsch, 1996;
McNamara, Kintsch, Songer, & Kintsch, 1996), a key aspect
in promotien of teaching and use of active sirategies during
reading is te invelve participants in apprepriate tasks. Por
instance, Che rask of Éraining participants in the selection
and generalization of main-idea identification requires them
net only te pay attention te text but also te link the more
mean’ngful ideas, ordering, and as a result, identifying the
main idea. This task may alse be carried out by younger
participants (7”’-grade students) during dic training pregram,
se Chat they are capable of overcoming Clic first diffzculties
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and continuing te improve their comprehension, using it
appropriately. With 10th~grade studcnts. it is alse pessible
te adapt thc rclevant main-idea identification strategy because
we can always use longer and more cemplex texís.
The aim of our program was te teach s[udents how te
idcntify and achieve a generalized and flexible use of main-
idea identification strategies (by applying dic macrerules of
selection and generalizatien), arid hew te draw up outlines
based en thc main ideas that they had previously identified.
Wc alse tried te ensure that ihe entire instruction ¡md a
metacognitive approach, insofar as it was designed so thai
the participants not only learned the various strategies, but
se they also became aware of when aud hew to apply them
adequatcly, regardless of the reference centerils. In addition,
we also specifically tried te influence a metacognirive aspecí
of particular importance: thc self-evaiuatien of dic resulis
of the task.
Thus, in ihe interventien can-ied out, we have altempíed
te integrate thc three basic aforementioned compenents
direct instructien, modeling, and practice— hito this
metacegnitive appreach. Wc therefore erganized dic
precedure accerding te three recurrení phases, relative te
each component: (a) detailed description of the stratcgy te
be used aud how and when te use it, with a concrete
exaniple, if neccssary (Baumann, 1990; Reehler & Duff>’,
1984); (b) explicií and detailed modeling by the teacher
when appiying Che strategy being trained (Bandura, 1977);
aud (c) practical exercises in which thc pupils were given
the oppor[unity te use Che strategy, first under guidance of
dic instructor, arid subsequently, en their ewn (Brown &
Campione, 1994; Brown & Palinesar, 1984). Thc interventien
sequence cerresponding te sessions 2, 3, and 4 of the
program, based en the strategies fer main-idea identificatien
via ihe application of macrerules, are shewn in the Appendix.
In accordance with the ¡nidal thceretical approach, eur
hypotheses wcre as fellows: Re treatment-group parricipants
of both scheol-age leveis would ebtain significantly greater
gains in the measures for Che macrostructure censtructien
and recaí! than participants from ihe control groups.
With regard te the macrostructure censtruction task: (a)
Main-idea identificatien al the beginning of the text weuld
be casier than elsewhere; and (b) main idea generalization
weuld be more difficuit rhan main idea selection
independently of position.
Rcgarding the forescen dcvelepmental differences, the
l0Íh~grade studcnts would show superior results in tite
varjeus measures of werking mernory, inference and
comprehension, macrostructure censtruction. aud recaí! iban
these of the 7W~grade siudenis. In [he treatment groups,
develepniental differences in dic measures of macrestructure
construction and recaí! would tend te decrease er disappear
altegeiher.
Wc were alse interested in examining the intercenelations
among the differen[ measures of cemprehension and
inference, construction of ihe macrosíructure aud recalí. Wc
hypothcsized that rcading span, as a measure of working
mcmery, sheuld cerrelate positively with the rest of Che
measures. With Ibis aim, we will confirm diese
in[ercorrelations at pretest, where they are not affected by
[he interventien.
With regard to the inference and comprehensien
tasks, we expected more time weu!d be necessary for the
response te be inferred from the impiicit cenditien Ihan from
[he cxplici[ ene. l-iowever, given the principie of immediacy,
we did ¡mt predict any differcnce between [he implici[ and
explicit cendiíions in Ihe reading times fer dic third sentence.
Method
Parricipw¡ts
The parricipanis were students at a standard middlc-class
scheel in Madrid. Ihe initial number of participants was
146, and afíer eliminating dic dropouts, the final number
was 110. Experimental mortality rate was therefore relativcly
high (alrnest 25%), although normal for this type of study.
Twe treaíment groups and twe control groups wcre
formed. In ‘I~ grade, diere were 27 studerits in dic trcatment
greup and 36 in te control greup. In tenth grade, there were
18 studenís in dic treatment greup and 29 in the control
greup. The mean ages were 12 years, 5 months (SD = 0.5)
and 16 years, 2 months (SD = 0.6), respectively, fer yíh~
grade and lOíh.gradc students.
Materíais
Readhzg span. A Spanish version of ihe Reading Span
Task (Daneman & Carpenter, 1980) was used. Participants
had [o read aleud a series of progressivcly lenger phrases
presented en te computer, and were (ben asked te recaí!
[helast werd of each phrase. The level at which participanis
responded cerrectly en two out of three seis was takcn as
a measure of the individual’s reading span
Inference and co¡nprehension rask. This task was also
presented en the cemputer and censisted of three sentences
describing sorne evenís aid pcrsons. In ti-te third sentence,
there was a pronominal reference te an element, which
appeared ejíher explicitly or implicitly ja te preceding
sentences. Readers were expected te censtruct a single
mental model integrating te meaning of te Linee
sentences. Aftcr having been presented with thc Ibree
sentences, la an evaluation task, readers were asked what
the elemení was (see Table 1). This anaphoral pronominal
prebiem could ihus be solved in íwo different ways. In
[he explici[ conditien, both tbc superficial informatien
provided and ihe censtrucled semantic representatien were
available; this task ceuid be considered a simple
recognition task. On the other hand, in Che irnplicit
cenditien, participants were assumed te infcr the response
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frem the semantic representation and backgreund
knewledge (García Madruga et al., 1997). Although there
was no superficial anapheral antecedcnt in dic irnplicit
condition, participants ceu!d integrate the sentence in thc
previeusly censtructed mental medel. Wc registered the
time taken by the participants te read each sentence and
respond te Ihe inference. The dependent variable was thc
reading-time of the target sentence in the implicit
cendition. Rcading time integrates beth the superficial
decoding precesses and the strictly scrnantic precesses,
because participants musí pay attention te its meaning
when reading the target sentence if they wish te respond
cerrectly te the inference task. As regards the
dcvelopmental changes, given the mercase in practice and
reading skills in adolescence, we expected a decrease in
thc reading time in the greup of 10th~grade students.
Macrostructure construcrion tasks. Twe macrostructure
subtasks werc presented, a main-idea identificatien task and
a sumniarizatien task. In beth cases, the response required
the applicatien of dic selection and generalizatien macrorules.
In the main-idea task, participants had te express Ihe main
idea of the text in ene sentence. Feur 5- te 7-line texts werc
used. Three of diese texts explicitly included the main idea
in different pesitiens: at the beginning, in the middle, or at
the end of thc text. Participants therefore had te apply a
simple selection macrorule te identify the main idea. The
feurth text required participants te generalize the main idea.
In the summarization task, participants were asked te
cxpress briefly what they believed best sunimarized the
centent of the text. In this case, a lenger text of abeut 15
unes was used. In erder te carry eut Ihis task, participants
had te apply twe generalizatien macrorules and ene selectien
macrerule.
Beth fer the main-idea task and the summary task, the
sanie kind of measure was used. This measure evaluated
the cerrectness of the paríicipant’s response cempared te
that established by Ihe researchers, and which was
determined by Ibree judges. These judgcs were Unce of the
researchers, whe werkcd independently. Iherefere, in dic
case of main ideas, we anaiyzed prepesitienally each of
the criterion sentences, sub-dividing them inte thrcc
prepositions containing the predicate, thc main clause, and
a modifier. Kintsch’s (1974) propositional analysis was used
for this purpose (see Bevair & Kieras, 1985). Twe points
were given fer each of thc first twe propesitiens and ene
peint fer thc proposition centaining Ihe medifier Thus, thc
maximum seore for Ibis measure of Ihe main-idea task was
5 peinís fer each short text. Fer instance, suppesing the
main idea of ene of the texts, by applying the selection
macrorule was The population of South Africa is very
unequally distrihuted by ethnic groups. This criterien
sentence was analyzcd as fellows: 2 peints fer Pl he
distributed (pepulatien-Seuth Africa P2); 2 peints br P2
by (Pl ethnic greups); and 1 peint fer P3 modfy (Pl
unequally).
In the summary task, the sanie prepositienal analysis
technique was used te ebtain each participant’s quantitative
seore, altheugh the maximum possible scere in Chis case
was 6 peints.
Recail task. The recalí task censisted of reading a long
text, “Ihe Bcginning of dic Railread in Che United States”
and a free recalí test. Participants had te read and carefully
study the text in erder te remeniber it later. Thc texí
centained a rhetorical structure of “comparisen-centrast7
was 434 werds long, and had 10 hierarchical levels. After
studying the text, the students were requested te write dewn
everyíhing they ceuld recaE from it.
Thc recalí measure was an author-develeped molar
precedure called “structural recalí.” The main feature of
this measure is its administratien case. It alse shewed a
high cerrelatien wiíh traditienal macrostructural measures
(García Madruga, Martín Cordero, Luque, & Santamaría,
Table 1
Exaníple of ihe Material Used ¡ti the Comprehension auid Inference Task
la. Explic¡t condition: That Sunday morning Julia had oil hea[ing up te make ‘churros” [friednoedies] while she waited impatiently
fer her sen te arrive.
Ib. Inipl¡cit condition: That Sunday morning Julia was deep-frying “churros” whi!e she waited impatiently fer her son te arrive.
2. On the radio, hey anneunced [batthere had been a terrible accident at [heairport when a plane was ceming in [o larid.
3. Shecked by [healarrning news, she made a sudden mevemen[, spilling everything and burning herself
WHAT DID JULIA BURN FIERSELE WITH?
1. - with the tiame
2. - with the frying pan
3. - with [heoil
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1995). In this measure, the units no lenger cerrespond te
prepositiens in a strict sense, but ra[her te main ideas
(semantically coherent complete sentences that express Che
macrostructure). Main ideas should be correctly recalled
(internally coherení) in íhe apprepriate scenarie. The
structural recalí score is ebtained by giving a peint for
each main idea recalled in the correct scenario, plus a peint
for each sccnarie recalled (cg., if participanís recalled 6
main ideas and 2 scenarios, the scere weuld be 8). The
concept of seenarie was adopted frem the cemprehensien
theory of Sanferd and Garrod (1981). The text used
contained 10 main ideas and 3 scenarios, so that the
maximum possible scere for Che s[ructural recalí measure
was 13 peints. The first scenario referred te tepic appreach,
localization, and Che geal of the CexC. It included Che titie
and the first main idea. In Che text empleyed, the first
seenario referred te Che conflicting opinions about Che
development of Che railread in Che USA, sorne being in
favor of and ethers against it. The second scenarie had te
do with characterizatien, motive, activities, and result of
Che group of persons whe defended Che railroad. It included
main idea numbers 2, 3, 4, and 5. And Che third scenario
referred te the characterizatien and motives of the greup
of persons whe were against te railroad. It included main
idea numbcrs 6 te 10.
write dewn, during 12 minutes, everything they could
reniember from Che Cext.
In [he intervention phase, the participants in beth Che
trealmení groups were given instruction en main-idea
identification and en drawing up outlines. The intervention
was conducted by [heresearchers in eight 50-minute sessiens
iii [heclassroem. Nene of the participanís in cither of thc
control greups received any type of intervention; they
continued receiving Cheir usual Spanish Language classes.
Posttest was carried out five days after Che end of the
interventien and twenty days after pretest. (Fer furiher details
of Che program sessions, see García Madruga, Elesun,
Gutiérrez, Luque, & Gárate, 1999).
Design
The design employed feur groups with two treatment
cenditiens (Creatmcnt and control) and two seheol-age levels
(7111 and I0~ grades). The dependent variables were Che
sceres in working memory, inference and comprehension,
macrostructure censtruction, and recalí measures, both aC
pre- and postíest. Each greup censisted of an intact class,
se the participants werc net randernly assigned te Che groups.
Howevcr, Che groups aC each school-age level were randemly
assigned te treatrnení conditiens.
Pmcedure
Results
Beth at pre- and pesttest, participants carneO out Che
varieus tasks in the same erder. During an initial 45-minute
session, they were given Che reading-span task, presented
en a cemputer, te de individually, and their responses were
recorded en a cassette. Secendly. they carneO eu[ Che
inference anO cemprehension tasks, anO lastly, Che recail
and cemprehensien tasks were carried eut in greups, in a
scssien lasting approximately 55 minutes (the usual class
duration in Spanish scheols).
Participants wcre given a beeklet that centained six
texts; feur in Che main-idea identification íask, ene in Che
summary task, and ene in Che free recalí task. In Che main-
idea identificaCion task, Che feur short Cexís were preserited,
in ceunter-balanced order (selectien at Che beginning, in
Che middle, and at the end, and generalization). Ah
participants hegan with the feur texts of Che main-idea task
and were allewed 4 minutes for each Cext. Afíer reading
Che first Cext, they had 4 minutes te express the main idea
in ene sentence. Then, Che expenimenter asked thcm te read
the sccond text, and so en, until they had read and processed
ah feur Cexts. In Che summary task. they were allowed 10
minutes te renO Che text carefully anO te suinmanize lIs main
ideas. Lastly, in Che recalí task, they wcre allowed 11
minutes te read and study Che CCXC. When Che time was up,
the experimenten collected <he netebooks anO, afíer a 3-
minute informal cha[, handed them a blank page en which,
after writing down Cheir personal daCa, they were asked te
Given Che characteristies of thc sample, non-parametrie
statisticaJ Cests were used. Pretesí differences between Che
control and experimental greups aC each scheel-age level
were examined. There werc no significant differences in any
of Che dependent variables.
Tables 2 and 3 show Che pre- and pesttest results ebtained
for Che feur main measures, at beth scheol-age leveis. In
lth..gl.ade students (see Table 2), whcreas in Che control group,
Chere was a gain enly in Che cemprehension and inference
measure (reading time) (using Wilcoxon’s Tesí, T = 209, p
< .05), in Che experimental group, significaní gains were
ebserved in Ml Che measures (reading span, T= 48, p <.0?;
rcading time, T = 77, p < .01; macrestructure, T = 35, p <
.01; and structural recalí, T = 24.50, p < .01). The sanie
pattern was observed in Che I0íh~grade students (see Table
3). Whereas the control group obtained a gain only in rcading
time, T = 140, p < .05, the experimental group showed
significant gains in reading span, T = 6.50, p < .01, reading
time, 7= 25, p <.01, macrostructure, 7= 23, p <.01, and
síructural recalí, T = 3.50, p.< .01. In Table 4 are presented
Che differences in Che gains between Che control and
experimental greups aC beth age levels. In reading span,
infenence, and comprehension measures, Chere werc no
significaní gains in any of the groups, except fon Che reading
span test in Che 7Éh~gradc students (using Ihe Mann-Whitney
Test, U = 469, p < .05).
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Table 2
7’1’-Grade Students’ Pre- ant! Posttest Means ant! Mean Diffe rentes (Cain) in Var bus Mensures
Control Group (o = 36) Experimental Group (n = 27)
Pre-tesí Pest-tesí Gain Pre-test Pest-tes[ Gain
Variables M M M M
Reading Span 2.97 2.99 0.02 2.68 2.97
Reading Time 6.77 6.46 ~0.3t* 6.10 5.41 —0.69w
Macrestructure 2.66 2.71 0.05 2.58 3.48
Strucíural Recaí! 5.86 6.44 0.58 4.70 7.92
* p < .05. two-tailed. ~ p < .0!, Wilcexon’s [esí. ene- tailed.
Table 3
JO”’-Grade Students’ ¡-‘re- ant! Posttest Means and Mean Diferentes (Cain) bu Varbaus Measures
Control Group (o = 29) Experimental Group (o = 18)
Pre-tesí Posí-rest 6am Pre-tesí Post-test 6am
Variables M M M M
Reading Span 2.93 3.28 0.35 2.92 3.32
Reading Time 5.42 5. t0 ~0.32* 5.35 4.53
Macrostructure 3.45 3.37 -0.08 3.19 3.77 0.58v
Structural Recaí! 9.48 10.03 0.55 9.89 12.00
* p < .05. two-tailed. ~l’p < .0!, Wilcoxon’s test, ene- tailed.
Table 4
Mean Díferential Gabus hetween Experñnental ant! Control Groups jo 7’k ant! IcX’?~Grade Students
7th Gradersa 10th Gradersh To[alC
Variables
n=63 n=47 N=1{0
Reading Span 0.27* 0.05 0.16
Reading Time —0.33 —0.50 —0.42
Macrostructure O.S5~ 0.66v 0.781~
Structural Recalí 2.64tt 1.56
Note, a This measure was ob[ained by subtracting the 71¡1.grader control group’s gain frern Che experimental group’s gain (fnom Table 2).
This measure was ob[ained by subtracting Che l0<ñ.grader control group’s gain frem Che experimental group’s gain (from Table 3).
This measure is Che mean differential gain of [he experimental and control greups, independently of Che students’gnades.
* p < .05, two-tailed. U p < .01, Manri-Whitney’s tesí, one-tailed.
A more detailed analysis of Che intervention results can
be seen fnom Tables 5 and 6, which presení Che results of
Che macrestructure measures. As can be seen, Che incremenís
in both age gnoups are mainly due te impnovement in the
main-idea identification tesí, not in the summarizatien task.
The 7íh~gnade studenís (see Table 5) impreved thcir use of
Che selection rule fon scarching for Che main idea at the
beginning, U = 259, p < .01, in the middle, U = 355.50, ji
< .05. and at Che end, U = 211.50, p < .01. but not in
generalizatien, U = 444, p = .560.
Although Che 10Éh~grade students (see Table 6) shewed
significaní imprevcment in applicatien Che selectien rule te
identify thc main idea in the middle, U = 132.50, p < .01,
anO at the enO of the text, U = 171, p < .05, as well as in
applying Che genenalizatien rule, U = 189.50, p < .05, no
impnevement was observed in Che easiest selection rule, U
= 242, ji = .678.
As seen in Table 5, al pretest, taking mío acceuní the
entine 71h.gnadc group (control and experimental greups),
identifying Che main idea al Che beginning of Che text (M =
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Table 5
Pre- ant! PcsttestMeans ant! Dififerential Gains in Macrostructure Measuresfor 70’-Grade Students
Control Group Experimental Group
n=36 n=27
Variables Pretest Posttesí Pretest Posttest Dilferential Gains3
M M M Al
Main-idea Selection at Beginning 3.47 3.22 3.33 4.52
Main-Idea Selection in Middle 2.53 2.75 2.48 3.34 0.67k
Main-Idea Selection at End 2.39 2.61 2.11 4.30
Main-Idea Generalization 1.86 2.00 2.11 2.52 0.27
Summary 3.03 2.97 2.85 2.70 —0.09
Total Macrostructure 2,66 2.71 2.58 3.48 0.85w
Note, a This measure is Che difference be¡ween experimental and control groups in the posttest gains (which, in turn, were oblained by
subtracting, for each group, ihe pretest rneans from jis postíest means, and Chen subtracting the control group’s gains from [heexperimental
groups gains).
* p <.05, two-tailed. ~ p <.01, Mann-Whitney’s tesí, one-tailed.
Tabte 6
Pre- and Posttest Means aI?d Differential Gabus ¡u Macrostructure Measures for IO”-Grade Stadents
Control Oroup Experimental Group
n=29 n=!8
Variables Pretesí Posttest Pretest Posttest Differential Gainsa
Al Al Al M
Main-Idea Selection at Beginning 4.00 4.41 3.72 4.61 0.48
Main-Idea Selectien in Middle 4.00 3.79 3.83 4.6!
Main-Idea Selecíjon at End 3.48 3.24 3.56 4.16 0.85*
Main-Idea Generalization 2.59 2.41 2.11 2.72
Summary 3.17 2.97 2.72 2.72 0.21
Total Macrostructure 3.45 2.37 3.19 377
Note, a This measure is Che difference between experimental and conCreí grOups in posiCesí gains.
* p < .05, two-[ailed. ~ p < .01. Mann-Whitneys test, one-tailed.
3.40) was casier Chan in the middle, M 2.51, T = 244, ji
< .01; at the end, M = 2.25, T = 128, p < .01; aud than
generalization, M = 1.99, T = 1.63, pc .01, (one-tailed, iii
ah three cases). Generalization was significantly more
difficult Chan identificatien in Che middle of [he Ccxi, T =
498, p .< .02, one-tailed, but neC than identification a[ the
end of Che text. Regarding posttest mcasurements, ihe control
gnoup’s results were similar te íheir pretest. On Che other
hand, in the experimental gnoup, due te Che significant
incnement in main-idea identification at the ené of Che Ccxl,
the differcnces between Chis measure and Che identification
at Che bcginning disappeared. AII thc nemaining differences,
namely between selection at Che beginning and al Che middle,
T = 17, ji < .01, as weIl as beíwecn genenalizatien and [he
thnec kinds of selectien (at the beginning, T = 3, ji < .01;
in Che middle, T = 78. ji < 01, and at Che enO, T = .00, p <
.01; ene-tailed, in al¡ cases) were statistically significaní.
As displayed in Table 6, considering [he entine I0íh~grade
gneup (experimental and control groups) at pretest, the
diffcrences betwcen Che diffcrenl posilleus in ¡naln-idea
identification seem te decrease: No significant differences
were ebserved between main idea at <he beginning (M =
3.86) and in Che middle (M = 3.92, T = 188, ji = .980) or
bctween main idea at the beginning and at Che end (M =
3.52, T = 180, ji = .116). On the olher hand, [he
genenalization of the main idea (M = 2.35) was still
significantly more difficulí Chan identification at Che
heginning, T = 64, ji < .01; in Che middle, T = 33.50, ji
.01; and al dic end, T = 74, ji <.01, (one-Cai ¡cd, in alí cases).
At pesttest, [he following pattern of results for Che control
gnoup was observed: Main-idea identification al [he
beginning was significantly easier Chan in Che middie T =
25, ji < .01, and al Che end, T = 16, ji .< .01, one-tailed, in
ahí cases), anO generahization was significantly more difficult
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Chan main-idea identification al dic beginning, T = .00, ji.<
.01; in Che middle, T = 23.50, ji < .01; and al Che end, T
29.50, ji < .01 (ene-taucO, in ah the cases). Differences
between Che middle anO enO positions were also statistically
significant, Y = 5.50, p < .01, (ene-raucO). In dic
experimental group, there were no statistically significant
differences between main-idea identification at Che beginning
anO in Che miOdIe of the texí, Y = 13, ji = .866, or between
Che latíer and Che end pesition, Y = 5, ji = .128. However,
the difference between the iniCial and end positions was
statistically signiftcant, Y = 16.50, p < .05 (ene-CaileO), as
wene Che differences between [he generalization of thc main
idea and i[s identificatien in any posilion (al the beginning,
Y = .00, ji < .01; in the middle, Y 3, ji < .01; al the enO,
Y = 17.50, ji < .01, one-tailed, in ah cases).
Regarding developmental results, as shewn in Table 7,
excepí fon reading span, Che pretest differences were
statisíically significant in reading time, U = 1108, ji < .01;
macrostructure , ti = .00, ji < .01; anO síructural recail, U
— .00, ji < .01. At posttest for the control group, alí contrasts
were statistically significant: reading span, U = 392, ji <
.05; reading time, U = 359.50, ji c .01; macrostructure, U
— 286, ji < .01; anO structural recalí, U = 216.50, ji < .01).
At posttest in the experimental greup, reading span, U =
156, ji c .05, and structural necalí, U = 52.50, p < .01, were
the only statistically significaní developmental results.
Table 7
Develojimental Diliferences Between 7!!! aud i0~ Graders ¡II
Recalí
The iníereorrelatiens are shewn in TabLe 8. As can be
seen, in 7íh grade, ah the intercerrelations were statistically
significant, whereas in j0íh grade, enly the intercerrelations
between structural recall anO the other three variables anO
the correNtien between macrostructure and reading time
reached statistical significante. There is a clean reduction
in Che intencorrelations with age.
Discussien
The results shew Che efficacy of oun intervention program
for Che measunes of macrestructure censtructien arid structural
recalí. The improvement in reading span and reading-time
measures can be censidered Che resuil of practice and
molivation. Although practice had similar effects en both
control anO experimental greups, Che latter might been more
motivated. However, as seen in Table 4, Chere wene no
statistically significaní differential gains in any of these twe
measures betwecn the experimental and Che control group.
Our results confirm Che flrst hypethesis about Che efficacy
of trealmení fer the macresíructune and censtructien and
recaí! measures. Tables 2, 3, and 4 show that Che increment
in Che macrostructure variable was significaní fon Che
experimental groups al both school-age leveis. In síructural
recalí, although improvement aften Che intervention in Che
Reading Span, Reading Time, Macrosíructure, ant! Structural
Pretesí Differences Control Group
Variables N = 110 Posttest Differences
Experimental Group
Posttes[ Differences
n=65
Reading Span 0.13 0.29*
Reading Time —O.78~ ~l.62Ñ
Macrostructure O.TVt 0.66v
Síructural Recalí 4.Z7~ 3.59t~
Q35*
~0.88a
0.29
Note. In Che first column, pretest developmental diffenences were obtained from feur groups (Tables 2 and 3).0p <.10, Iwo-[ailed. * ji < .05 , two-Ca¡Ied. ~ ji < .01, Mann-Whitney’s test, one-Cailed.
Table 8
Spear¡nan ‘s Intertorrelations Between Various Pretest Measures, b? ~íhIant! 1011! Grat!ers
Pretest Measures 1 2 3
7111 /
101h 7111 / 10th 7tI~ ,t 10ih
1. Reading Span
2. Reading Time ~5oÑ 1 .00
3. Macrostructure .36v ¡ .20 ~.26* / ~34<~
4. Structura¡ Recalí 50H / .25* 46tt 1 —.26~ .S4~ / .25*
7
71h ,~ {0th
97
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experimental groups was significant at beth scbeei-age levels,
it was more significaní and higher for 7tl1~grade sludents
íhan fon 10tb~graOe students.
These resulís indicate thaI Che intervention pregram was
successful al boCk age leveis. Yeunger participanCs incrcased
Cheir texí-precessing skills fer main-idea identificatien, which
in Cum improved recalí. The same paítem was feund in older
participanís, except Chat Che incnement in the structural recall
measure, altheugh significaní, was semewhaí Iower. A
plausible explanation of this decrease in Che 10íh~grade
students’ gains is a possible ceihing effect. As observed in
Table 3, at posítesí, Che structural recalí means of this group
was clese te the maximum pessible scere (13).
la general, the intervention was more effective in tasks
requiring the applicatien of Ihe selection macrorule Chan in
tasks requiring generalization, as can be seen in Tables 5
anO 6. In generalizatien, Che beneflís of Che intervention are
fewer, and Chis is especially clear in Che case of Che 7th~graOe
srudents, where rhe increase in main idea generalizaCieri Oid
neC reach significance. Likewise, it secms thaI the main-idea
identificatien task was more sensitive te the intenvenlion
than thc summany task, in which there was no statistically
significant difference between Che control and treatment
groups. These two resulis are related, because in thc main-
idea identification Cask, participants musí carry out three
selectiens anO enly ene generalization, wheneas in Che
summany task, they must apply two generalizations and only
ene selection. Therefere, our intervention apparently Oid neC
achieve Che desired results insofar as Che generalizatien
macrorule measures are concemed, as is particularly evidení
in Che summary task.
The nesults shown in Tables 5 anO 6 also confirm Che
secend hypothesis concerning Che diferentes between Che
varieus main-idea identificatien measures. Adolescents at
both scheol leveis tended te identify main ideas mene easily
at the beginning of Che Ccxl, anO Che identificatien of main
ideas by means of generahizalion tended lo be more difficulí.
This result is seen mene cleanly in Che efficacy of Che
intervention in the experimental group, which causes some
differences belween Che main-idea identification aí Che
beginning of Che Ccxi anO in oíher positions. Nevertheless,
even afier Craining, application of Che selection rule continues
te be Che most difficult main-idea idenlification task, Chus
showing Clic l¡iiiíted effect of Clic intervention in Chis
macrestrategy.
The instruction improved Che applicaíien of a fairly
simple strategy, requiring nelatively low-level cognitive
skílls, such as selectien. Hrewn and Day (1983) showed
that macrerules could be ranked according Co difficulty, as
they require varying degrees of manipulatien of Che Ccxl
centenis. Te Chis effect, the selection macrorule is casier
to apply anO appears canlier Chan does genenalization
(García Madruga, Gárate, Elosria, Luque, & Gutiérrez,
1997), Chus making it more susceptible te instructien.
Nevertheless, alíhough Wc obíained Che expected results
for Che Jewer seboel-age leve!, ~ve baO expected thc
intervention lo produce better results fon the generalizatien
macrorule and summany Cask al Che bighcr age level.
Summary task deserves commcnt because Che iníervention
¡o hoth age groups Oid riel yielcl any iricrease in posCCesl
measures. This clear lack of efficacy of Che iníervention
makcs us wondcr whethcr the sumniary task might have
sorne design defect, making it espcciaily difficult. Students
may also have feund it more dilficult lo apply twe
macrerules (a selection rule and a generalization rule), at
Che sanie time anO in relation Co each olber. in Che same
task as in [he case of Che surnrnary task- Chan te apply
Chese macrorules separately lo a Ccxl —as in Che case of [he
main-idea identificalien íask.
On 11w olher hanO, as mentioned, the dala presented ¡o
Tables 5 anO 6 suggest an intenactien between the
intenvention and Che scheol-age level. Thus, Che efficacy of
Che intervention in the youngcr panticipants was mere evidení
¡o ibe casier íasks, thaI is, main-idea ideriliñcaCion aC Ihe
beginning, in Che middle, and aC Che enO of texís; and no
significantly different increase was feuno bctween Che control
and trealmení groups in Che most diff¡cult task of main idea
generalization. As fer Che older participants, [he intervention
was cffective in idcntifying ihe main idea in Che middle anO
atibe end of Che text, as well as in generalizalion, whereas
in Che easiest Cask (selection -at Che beginning), Chere were
no positesí gnoup diffenences.
The Chird hypethesis referred te developmental
differences. As seen in Table 7, Che pnetest results confirm
Chis hypothesis as refers Ce reading time, macrestructune
censtruction, anO recalí mensures. Only neading span showed
nonsignificant develepmcntal diffcrences between both Ihe
sehoel-grade leveis. However, Ocvelopmental diffenences in
Che reading span measune werc significant in posttest both
in Che control and Che experimental gnoups. lo Che latter
group, Chere was a postiesí drop in developmental differenccs
in reading time anO macrostructure censtruction. Regarding
macrostruclure, Chis result is ceherení wilh cur expeclations:
Iníervention usually tonOs Co eliníinate or reduce
developmental Oifferences. This shows how intervention
tends Co equalize Che participanís, providing that it 1;
sufficicntly cifective in neinforcing Che most basic operations
in macrostructure censtruction. This was neC [he case fer
reading rime, where Che diferenCial efecí of Che intervenlion
was unexpecíed.
In general, the 7íh~grade students benefited mere frem
Che inlervention, particulanly in Che macrostructure
censtructien measures, Chan diO Che 10th~grade students. A
pessiblc explanation is that Che 7th~graOe students would
have more reom for improvemení, whereas Che l0th~gnade
siudenís might have already acquired sorne of Chese
straíegics. This ¡ray explain why, in cur study, centrany te
sorne others (León & Carretero, 1995; von den Welh &
Fnankenburger, 1995), Che “less competent readers” (yth~
grade students) benefited ¡flore.
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The fourth hypothesis about Che interconrelations bctween
Che varjeus measures was confirmed by Che results. The
students’ texC-compnehension skills, as measured by reading
time anO macrostrucíurc-construction tasks, correlated
signif’cantly wiíh Cheir prior neading span anO Cheir
subsequent free necalí, particularly regarding Che youngest
participanis. This shows Che relationship belwecn the diffencnt
pnocesses supported by current [heeries in Ccxl
comprehension, particularly Kintsch’s (1998) Cheory.
As for Che intercerrelations between reading span and
Che rest of measures, they are highly significant fon Che
younger panticipanís, wheneas for older enes Chere is a
tendency te diminish. This decreasing-with-age pattcrn is
paníiculanly clear in [he case of Che intercerrelation with
reading time, which disappears, anO could be interpneted in
temis of increased practice anO its subscquent automatization
of underlying processes Chat Chus cease te depend en
working-memory reseurces. Thc sanie explanation was
defended by Gadiercole anO Baddeley (1993, p. 228): “ihe
Ocvelopmental ceurse of Che relationship belween Che central
executive and language undensíanding is Chenefore ene of
incneasing independence as the child becomes more skilled
aC language processing”. This is neC Che case of Che recalí
measune, where Che underlying precesses continue te be
related with werking-memory capacity, as shown by Che
significaní intercorrelatien in 10¡h~grade students.
Regarding cemprehension measures (reading time and
macrostructure), Chey correlate al both school levels, even
showing an increase with age. This nesult is in accerdance
with Che idea Chat when reading a Ccxi, participants are canying
out some inferential processes similar te Chose invelved in
idcntifying main ideas. These comnion inferential processes
prebably consist of active scanning anO manipulation of mental
models of Che situation described in Che Ccxi, as some authers
mainíained years ago (Johnson-LamO, 1983; van Dijk &
Kintsch, 1983). Likewise, Che inrercorrelat¡ens between Che
íwo comprehension measures anO structural recalí shows Che
relationship between comprehension anO recalí at beth schoel
levels, although it decreases with age.
Wc would like Co point eut seme of Che limitations of
oun werk, which should be taken mCe account in future
siudies. First, dic duration of the cffects of Che intervenujon
should have been checked. Wc Oid neC take mío acceuní a
measure of subsequení delay of Che resulis of the
intervention, which would have allowed us te verify Che
scepe anO stability of its effects en Che Oifferent variables.
Similanly, it would be advisable te use a leanning-transfer
measure of Che active sinategies te other kinds of situations.
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APPENDIX
Session Texís Amis anO contents General procedure
2 Short tesIs <single paragraph of Awareness of dic various macrostrategies Verbal instrucCion with examples.
4-5 sentences) witb [he Main available for summarizing a paragraph. Texí presentation (lexts 2.1, 2.2, arid 2.3).
Idea (MI) atIbe beginning, in
Che middle, and al the enO. Selective anO flexibleappiication of [he Mí
Selection macrorule.
• Exercise: Identify Ml.
• Discussion anO comparison.
• Medeling Che s[raíegy applicaíion.
• Guided practice and feedback.
• Individual practice arid feedback.
3 Shont Cexts (single paragrapb of Selective and flexible Sanie precedure, with texts 2.4. 2.5, anO 2.6 for
4-5 sentences) wilb [beMI neC applicalion of Che Mt Genera/ization Generalization macno-stratcgy, anO texis 2.7, 2.8,
explici[ly expressed. and Construction macrerules. and 2.9 for Construction macrostrategy
4 Longer Ccxi: “The Cheyenne” e Give a suitable tille Co te text. • Texí presentation (texí 3).
• Selec or write up [he MIs of íext. ‘ Suggestion of CiCles. Discussion.
• Metacognitive skill: comprehension • Lis[ of MIs. Discussíon.
seif.assess,nent. • Medeling. Feur mies for active Ccxl pmcessing:
1. Note [he rbetonic signs and mankers.
2. Attennpt te visuaiize what is descnibed.
3. Ask Che text questions.
4. Re-nead te improve undenstanding.
• SeIf-sconing of wonk, checking nigb[ anO wrong
answers (comparing own lisí of MIs with tha[
of instructor).
Interveníien Sequence: Sessions 2, 3, anO 4
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